
"What is an herb?" the eighth
century Alcuin inquired of
Charlemagne.

"The friend of physicians and
the praise of cooks," the
emperor replied.

The medicinal and culinary values of herbs were
highly regarded in the Middle Ages.

[Lorna J. Sass, To the King's Taste]

The Process
1. Choose the location
2. Layout a design
3. Install hardscaping
4. Select the plants
5. Make a planting plan
6. Plant (and adjust plan as needed)
7. Enjoy!
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1. Choose the location
• Close to the kitchen
• Sun during the growing season: 6-8 hours

midday
• Great drainage
• Good air circulation, but not too windy
• Level ground (or could be terraced, pots or

window boxes)
• Sufficient space (4x6' a good size to start with)
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Containers dose to the kitchen

2. Layout a design
• Style: Formal or informal?
• Hardscaping (permanent features)
• Softscaping (plants)
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Formal

• Geometric shapes
• Symmetrical

balance
• Manicured (high

maintenance)

Style
Informal

• Curving/flowing
lines

• Asymmetric balance
• Natural (lower

main tenance)

Formal Informal
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Traditional Knot Garden

[From Virtual Tour, National Herb Garden,
US National Arboretum)

Size beds for the distance you can reach.
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Can be part of a larger design

I 3· Install Hardscaiij
(Permanent features)

• Barriers: Borders, walls, and fences
•Access: Gates and paths
• Decorative features: Bird/butterfly
baths, bird houses, sculpture,
fountains
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Built up planting beds

Moon Gate
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Herb Garden at the Sussex Co. Master Gardeners' Demonstration Garden

Paths
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4. Select the plants

-Annuals, biennials and perennials
•Availability
•What you like to eat, what you use
the most

•What you'd like to try
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Common Sage Lavender Wormwood

Santolina Dianthus Rue

Basil 'Siam Queen'
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Toothache Plant Pineapple Sage

Bronze fennel
Lemon grass with
Vietnamese coriander

5. Make a planting plan
• Group plants with similar cultural
requirements (sun, water, soil)

• Harmony of colors and textures
• Repetition for visual impact and
cohesion, more of what you like to eat

• Diversity for ecological health, visual
accents

• Specimen plants as focal points
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Similar requirements: Mediterranean herbs

Repetition: Globe basil, parsley, thyme
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Diversity: Nasturtiums and Lavender

6. Plant (and adjust plan as needed)
• Site conditions
• Plant availability
• Change of mind
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E· I7· nJoy.

M-F, ioam-jpm, mid-April to Mid-October

Sussex County Master Gardeners

Sussex county
Garden Helpline

302·856-2585 ext. 535
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RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Websites

Delaware Cooperative Extension (http:// extension. ude1.edu I)
Maryland Cooperative Extension (http://extension.umd.edu)
Kitchen Gardeners International (www.kitchengardeners.org)
Edible flowers guide (http://homecooking.about.com!library!weekly/blflowers.htm)
Growveg.com (www.growveg.com)- Online garden planner, plant database, and
YouTube video tutorials on edible gardening

Books and periodicals

Rosalind Creasy, The Edible Herb Garden (1999, Tuttle Publishing)
Sarah Garland, The Complete Book of Herbs and Spices (1993, Reader's Digest)

RECIPE: LAVENDER COOKIES

From Lavender Fields Herb Farm, Glen Allen, VA

1-1/2 cups all-purpose flour"
1h t salt*
2 t baking powder*
1 cup unsalted butter, softened
1 cup granulated sugar

1 large egg, slightly beaten
1 T lavender
(optional: 8 oz. semisweet chocolate
pieces)

Preheat oven to 350°. Line cookie sheets with parchment paper.

Blend flour, salt, and baking powder and set aside.* In a medium bowl, with electric
mixer set on medium, beat butter for 30 seconds. Add sugar and beat until combined.
Beat in egg until combined. Beat in as much of the flour mixture as you can with the
mixer. Stir in the remaining flour and the lavender.

Drop dough by teaspoonful 2" apart on the lined cookie sheets (cookies spread as they
bake). Bake 8-12 minutes or until the edges are golden. Cool completely on wire racks.

Optional: Melt chocolate in double boiler over boiling water. Dip half of each cookie
into chocolate and place on parchment paper until firm.

*1-1/2 cups of self-rising flour can be substituted for the flour, salt, and baking
powder.
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How to stunt paperwhite narcissus growth with
alcohol (vodka, gin, or rubbing alcohol)

1. Plant bulbs in stone and water as usual
2. Once roots begin growing and the green shoot

on top reaches 1-2 inches pour off existing
water.

3. Replace the water with a solution of 4-6%
alcohol

4. Continue to use alcohol solution for future
watering

Alcohol watering solution
Alcohol content needs to be less than 10%. If liquor is
labeled just with "proof" determine the percentage of
alcohol by dividing the "proof "in half.
Converting existing alcohol to a 5% solution for
watering
10% alcohol = 1 part water to 1 part alcohol
15% alcohol = 2 parts water to 1 part alcohol
20% alcohol = 3 parts water to 1 part alcohol
25% alcohol = 4 parts water to 1 part alcohol

Rubbing alcohol at 70% use 14 parts water to 1 part
alcohol

---------------



Paper White Narcissus - Forcing Paperwhites, Pictures, Care Tips
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Paperwhite Narcissus
Botanical Name: Narcissus jonqui//a

Paperwhite Narcissus is easy to force into bloom indoors. The bulbs
do NOT need to be placed in cold storage to bloom. Paperwhite
bulbs begin to grow as soon as they are planted, with fragrant
flowers appearing in 4-6 weeks.

I Each tall flower stem produces several small, snowy-white
flowers. Make your flowers last longer by keeping the plant in a cool
location. Blooms will look fresh for 3-4 weeks if kept at a maximum
of 65°F/18°C.

Looking to buy paperwhite bulbs? Choose paperwhite bulbs that are
.firm, not soft or mushy. There are a couple popular varieties I
recommend: 'Ziva' is a prolific bloomer ... and 'Ariel' is especially
fragrant.

Paperwhites are also sold as kits for the holidays. They're foolproof
-- just add water.

Steps to Forcing Paperwhites into Bloom

1. Plant paperwhite bulbs in a shallow
pot filled with potting mix. Set as
many bulbs as will fit in the pot, as
close together as possible without

http://www.guide-to-houseplants.comlpaperwhite-narcissus.html
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Paper White Narcissus - Forcing Paperwhites, Pictures, Care Tips

touching. Top with potting mix,
leaving the tips of the bulbs
exposed.

2. Water thoroughly to moisten the
soil.

3. Place in a cool (50-60°F/1 0-24°C)
low-light location until shoots
appear, usually in 2-3 weeks. Then
move pot into warmer
temperatures and a brighter
location, but out of direct sun. Turn
the pot once in a while so that all
the stems get equal light. They're fast growers, with blossoms
appearing in 4-6 weeks from time of planting.

The clusters of small, white flowers last about 3-4 weeks.

V How to Grow Paperwhites in Pebbles,
i
I Paperwhites can be grown without potting mix. Here's how:!

1. Cover the bottom of a shallow container with pebbles (or glass
marbles) about 2-3 inches deep. Set the paperwhite bulbs on
the pebbles with their tips pointed up. Cover the bulbs with
more pebbles, leaving their tips exposed.

2. Add just enough water to reach the bottoms of the bulbs.
3. Set them in a cool location and give them the same care as

described in #3 above.

I Paperwhite Care TipsI ~ ----.~-.- . .~-----.. ..~.-.----.-.~---~~-~ ..-.---.~ .
I
I
I

Origin: Asia and
Southern
Europe

Height: 12-15 in
(30-37.5
cm). Plants often

http://www.guide-to-houseplants.com/paperwhite- narcissus.html
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Paper White Narcissus - Forcing Paperwhites, Pictures, Care Tips

need staking to
stay upright.

Light: Low to
bright light.

Temperature: Cool to average 50-65°F/1 0-18°C. Too-warm
temperatures will shorten the life of flowers and may cause flower
buds to shrivel and turn brown.

Propagation: Paperwhite narcissus bulbs cannot be forced into
bloom again and can be discarded.

http://www.guide-to-houseplants.com/paperwhite- narcissus .html

Water: Keep soil
evenly moist.

Humidity: Average room humidity.

Soil: Peat moss based potting mix.

Fertilizer: Feed every 2 weeks with high-potassium liquid fertilizer
diluted by half from planting until blooming. Do not fertilize while in
bloom.

Home> Houseplants A-Z > Forcing Bulbs
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Plectranthus
'Mona Lavender'
Plant Care, Picture
Nov 06, 17 07:48 PM

How to grow
Plectranthus'Mona
Lavender' indoors.
Discover this South
African plant that
blooms in autumn
and winter with
purple, tubular
flowers. How to care
for Mona Lavender
house plant.

I
Read More I

I

Thanksgiving
Cactus -
Schlumbergera
truncata Pictures, I

Care Tips
Oct 24, 17 03:44 PM

Thanksgiving Cactus
is an autumn-
blooming house
plant. Find out how
to make this holiday
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cactus bloom year
after year. Get tips
for 'pruning,
repotting and more.

I "l

Read More I
j

IForce Bulbs I
Indoors fo~ Winter I
Blooms !
Oct 12, 17 04:52 PM

I
!

I
i I• I,

iSome flower bulbs
that are good for
forcing indoors are
Crocus, Daffodils,
Tulips and Hyacinths. I

f . I
You can start orcmg i
them as early as !
October for mid- !
winter blooms. And,
why stop at a few?
Pot some ...

Read More I
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Unauthorized duplication or publication of any materials is prohibited.
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